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Abst rac t - -The  numerical solution of the three-dimensional inverse heat conduction problem 
(IHCP) on a finite cube is investigated. By applying a mollification procedure, a fully explicit 
space-marching finite-difference scheme is developed. Numerical examples and computational details 
are provided. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Analytical and computational methods for treating the inverse heat conduction problem (IHCP) 
have been basically restricted to one and two-dimensional models. See [1] and the references 
therein for a complete description of the algorithms and their historical account. The difficulties 
of the three-dimensional IHCP are much more pronounced and no numerical results are available 
in this case. 
In this paper, we briefly review the space marching implementation f the Mollification Method 
for the three-dimensional inverse heat conduction problem in a slab as introduced by Murio and 
Zheng [2], and then concentrate our attention on the actual application of the algorithm to the 
more realistic situation related with a bounded hypercube in the (x, y, z, t) space. 
We assume all the functions involved to be L2 functions in R 3, smoothly extended--when 
necessary for the analysis--as being zero everywhere for t <_ 0 or y < 0 or z _< 0, in each case. 
In Section 2, we review the mathematical description of the three-dimensional IHCP, discuss 
its ill-posedness, introduce the mollified (well-posed) version of the problem and perform the 
corresponding stability and error analyses for the finite difference scheme. Section 3 is devoted to 
the three-dimensional IHCP on a bounded hypercube. We describe the fully explicit and stable 
marching scheme designed for the numerical solution of this new inverse problem. In Section 4, we 
present the numerical results and the computational details associated with two model problems 
of interest. 
2. THREE-D IMENSIONAL IHCP IN  A SLAB 
We consider a three-dimensional IHCP on a semi-infinite slab in which the temperature and 
heat flux histories g(y, z, t) and gl (Y, z, t), respectively, on the left-hand surface (x = x0 = 0) are 
approximately measured, and the temperature and heat flux histories f(y, z,t), and f l (y,z,t) ,  
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respectively, on the right-hand surface (x = 51 > X0) are desired and unknown. We assume 
linear heat conduction with constant coefficients. Without loss of generality, we also assume zero 
initial temperature and normalize the problem by dimensionless quantities. The mathematical 
description of the problem is as follows. 
The unknown temperature v(x, y, z, t) satisfies: 
vt(x, y, z, t) = v~x(z, y, z, t) + v~y(x, y, z, t) + vzz(x, y, z, t), 
0<X<Xl ,  y>0,  z>0,  t>0,  (la) 
v(O,y,z,t)=g(y,z,t),  y>O,  z>O,  t>O,  (lb) 
with corresponding approximate data function gin(Y, z, t) 
-vx(O,y,z,t)=gi(y,z,t) ,  y>O,  z>O,  t>O,  (lc) 
with corresponding approximate data function glm(Y, z, t), 
v(x,y,z,O)=O, O<x<xi ,  y>O,  z_>O, (ld) 
v( x, O, z, t ) = O, O<X<Xl ,  z_>O, t_>O, (le) 
v(x,y,O,t)=O, O<X<Xl ,  y>_O, t}2_ O, (lf) 
v (xl, y, z, t) = / (y ,  z, t), y > 0, z > 0, t > 0, (lg) 
the desired but unknown temperature function, 
-vx (x l ,y , z , t )=f l (y , z , t ) ,  y>0,  z>0,  t>0,  (lh) 
the desired but unknown heat flux function. 
We assume that all the functions involved--and their extensions--axe L2 functions in R 3 and 
use the corresponding L2 norm, as defined below, to measure rrors: 
Ilgll = Ig(y,z,t)l 2 dydzdt 
We hypothesize that the exact data functions g(y, z,t) and gl(Y, z,t) and the measured ata 
functions gin(y, z, t) and gim(Y, z, t) satisfy the L2 data error bounds 
I I g -  gmJJ < ~ and Itgl - glmll < ~- 
The Fourier analysis of system (1), presented in [2], demonstrates that if w i, w2, and w3 represent 
the Fourier transform variables associated with y, z, and t, respectively, attempting to solve 
problem (1)--obtaining f(y, z, t) and fl (y, z, t) from g(y, z, t) and gi (y, z, t)--amplifies the error 
in a high frequency component by the factor 
exp (w~ + w])2 + ~ + (~ + ~ , -~  < ~,~,~ < +~.  
Thus, the three-dimensional inverse problem is severely ill-posed in the high frequency compo- 
nents. 
2.1. Stabilized Prob lem 
Introducing the three-dimensional Gaussian kernel of "blurring" radius 5 > 0, 
1 (y2+z2+t2)  
P6 (Y, z, t) = ~ exp 62 , 
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the convolution of any locally integrable function g(y, z, t) with p~(y, z, Q--the mollification of 
the function g(y, z, t)--is defined by 
J6g (y, z, t) = (p6 * g) (y, z, t) 
/?;/? ---- P8 (Y', z', t') g (y - y', z - z', t - t') dy' dz' dt'. 
O0 O0 O0 
(2) 
We notice that the Gaussian kernel p~(y,z,t) is always positive and nearly vanishes outside 
the ball centered at the origin and radius approximately 36. Moreover, J~g(y, z, t) is infinitely 
differentiable and ]lJ~g - g[I ~ 0 as 6 -* O, the convergence b ing uniform on any compact set 
where g is continuous [3]. 
Mollifying system (1), we obtain the following associated problem: For some 6 > 0, find 
J~fm(y,z , t )  = J~v(xl ,y ,z , t )  and J~flm(Y,z,t)  = - J~vx(x l ,y ,z , t )  at the (y,z,t)  points of 
interest, given that the mollified temperature function J~v(x, y, z, t) satisfies 
(J~v)t=(J6v)xx-[-(J6v)yyq-(J~v)zz, O<X<Xl ,  y>0,  Z>0,  t>0,  
J~v(O,y ,z , t )= J~gm(y ,z , t ) ,  y>0,  z>0,  t>0,  
- J~vz(O,y ,z , t )= J~g lm(y ,z , t ) ,  y>0,  z>0,  t>0,  
J~v (x, y, z, O) = O, 0 < x < Xl, y > O, z > O, 
J~v(x ,O,z , t )=O,  0<x<xl ,  z>0,  t>0,  
J~v(x,y,O,t):=O, 0<x<xl ,  y>0,  t>0.  
This problem and its solutions atisfy the following theorem. 
THEOREM 1. Assume [[g- gm[I <: e and [Igl - glm[[ -< £. Then, 
(3) 
1. Problem (3) is a formally stable problem with respect o perturbations in the data. 
2. If  the exact boundary temperature and heat flux functions f and f l  have compact sup- 
port ~ (~ convex with radius r, r > 36) and f, fl E C2(f~), then there ex/st M0 > 0 
and M1 > 0 such that 
3Mo.  
I I f  - Jaf~ll~ ~ I~1 ~/~ ~--~/2 o ÷ 2eexp (116 -2) 
3M1 
[If1 - J~flm[[n <- Iflt 1/2 -~-~o + 2eexp (116-2). 
and 
The proof of this statement can be found in [2]. 
2.2. Numerical  Method and Error Analysis 
ou Let u = J~v and Ul = -b-~x" Then system (3) is equivalent to 
Ou Oul 02u 02u 
-~=-O- - -~+- f f~2+Oz2,  0<X<Xl ,  y>0,  z>0,  t>0,  (4a) 
Ou 
Ox-U l '  0<X<Xl ,  y>0,  z>0,  t>0,  (4b) 
u (0, y, z, t) = &gin (y, z, t),  y > 0, z > 0, t > 0, (4c) 
Ul (O,y ,z , t )= J~g lm(y ,z , t ) ,  y>0,  z>0,  t>0,  (4d) 
u(x ,O ,z , t )=O,  0<X<Xl ,  z>0,  t>0,  (4e) 
u(x ,y ,O , t )=O,  0<X<Xl ,  y>0,  t>0,  (4f) 
u(x ,y ,z ,O)=O,  0<x<xl ,  y>_0, z>_0, (4g) 
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u (xl ,y,  z,t) = J6fm (Y, z,t) ,  y > 0, z > 0, t > 0, unknown, (4h) 
ul (xl,y, z, t) = J~flm (Y, z, t), y > 0, z > 0, t > 0, unknown. (4i) 
Without loss of generality, suppose we seek to reconstruct the unknown mollified boundary 
temperature function J~fm and the mollified boundary heat flux function J~flm in the unit cube 
Dxl = [0, 1] x [0, 1] x [0, 1] of the (y, z, t) space at x = Xl. To this effect, consider a uniform grid 
in the (x, y, z, t) space: 
{(~i = ih, yj = is ,  Zk ---- kp, tn = nq) , i = 0,1,. . .  , Nx~ , Nx, h = x l ; 
j = 0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,Nu,  Nus= 1; k=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,Nz ,  Nzp= 1; n=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,N t ,  Ntq = 1}, 
and let the grid functions U and W be defined by 
?% , W,  n , V~,j, k = u (~i, yj, Zk, tn) i,j,k ---- Ul (~i, Yj ,  Zk, tn) 
i=0 ,1 , . . . ,N~;  j=0 ,1 ,2 , . . . ,Ny ;  k=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,Nz ;  n=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,N t .  
The first two differential equations in system (4) can be approximated with the consistent finite 
difference schemes 
uin+l n -1  n - wn  un  i , j - l , k  ,j,k -- U~,j,k = Wi+l,j,k i,j,k q_ i,j+l,k -- 2U~,j,k + Un 
2q h s 2 
U ~ U n i,j,k+l -- 2U~,j,k + i,j,k-1 
p2 
u?+ ~,j,k - v?,~,k 
W. n 
h = -- i+l,j,k" 
Reordering these last two equations and introducing the initial and boundary conditions for 
the marching scheme, we obtained the discrete system of equations 
h 
W~nTl,j,k ---- W.?j,k + -~ (V i ,5+l ,k  - -  2gi?j, k + Vi,5_l ,k ) 
h un Un h (Un+ l _Un_ l~ 
- -  ( i, j ,k+l - -  2U~,j,k "q- i , j ,k-1)  -- ~q \ i,j,k i,j,k ) , + p2 
U~+ l,j,k = U~,j,k - h W~+ l d,k , 
i =O, 1 , . . . ,Nx l  - 1; 
k- -1 , . . . ,Nz -1 ;  
U~,j,k = J6gm (Yj, zk, tn), 
j =O, 1 ,2 , . . . ,Ny;  
w~,j,k = &glm (yj, zk,t,~), 
j = O, 1 ,2 , . . . ,Nv;  
U~,0, k = 0, i = 0, 1,2,. . .  ,Nxl; 
U~d,o =0,  i = O, 1,2,. . . ,Nzl; 
U°j,k =0,  i = 0, 1,2,. . . ,N~1; 
j = 1 , . . . ,Nu-  1; 
n = 1 ,2 , . . . ,Nt  - 1, 
k =O, 1 ,2 , . . . ,Nz ;  
k = 0,1 ,2 , . . . ,Nz ;  
k=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,Nz ;  
j = 0,1 ,2 , . . . ,Yu;  
j = O, 1,2, . . . ,N~; 
(5a) 
(5b) 
n=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,N t ,  
(5c) 
(Sd) 
n=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,N t ,  
n=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,N t .  (5e) 
n=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,N t .  (5f) 
k=O,  1 ,2 , . . . ,N~.  (5g) 
The stability of the finite difference scheme (5) and the convergence of the numerical solution 
to the exact mollified solution of problem (4), when restricted to the grid points, are discussed 
in [2], where the following theorem is proved. 
THEOREM 2. If  df > max(~,  ~ ,  ~ ) ,  the finite differences cheme (5) is 
numerically stable and approximates the solution of the moIBfied problem (4) for small and fixed 
h, s, p and q. More precisely, 
]IV'N=, [12 < exp (3z~ -2) {llg,',',[12 + llgx~ll2} 
and 
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where 
llw .1 ll . -< exp (3x~ -2) {llgmlG 4, llm,Ml }, 
j~ - -oo  k=--oo n~- -oo  
IV (~, y3, zk, t,~)l 2 
indicates the 12 norm of the discrete function V(~i, yj, zk,tn) suitably extended to the whole 
three-dimensional discrete space (y, z, t) at x -- ~. 
REMARKS. 
1. As we march in the x-direction, we must drop the estimation of the interior temperature 
and heat flux functions from the highest point in time and the right-most points in the 
y- and z-directions. Since we are interested in the evaluation of {U~x 1 ,j,k} and {W~x ' ,j,k) 
at the grid points of the unit cube Cxl = [0, 1] x [0, 1] × [0, 1J--in the (y, z, t) space at 
x -- x l - -af ter  Nxl iterations, the available initial data functions hould be read, in princi- 
ple, in a three-dimensional cube--in the (y, z, t) space at x = x0---of minimal dimensions 
[0, 1 - j 4, j/h] x [0, 1 - k 4- k/h] x [0, 1 - n 4, n/h]. 
2. The actual mollification of the initial data functions with a Gaussian kernel of blurring 
radius 6 requires these functions to be defined in a slightly "larger" domain. Namely, the 
data cube Ddata = [ -36 ,1 - j  4, j / h 4, 36] x [ -36 ,1 -  k + k / h 4, 36] x [ -36 ,1 -n  4. n /  h 4. 36], 
at x -- x0, is the smallest domain necessary for the successful mollification of the noisy 
data functions gm and glm if the reconstruction of the numerical functions fm and fire is 
needed over the domain Cxl. Thus, we extend the original domain of the data functions gm 
and glm by setting them equal to zero whenever y < 0 or z < 0 or t < 0. 
It is precisely the feasibility of this type of extensions, for nonhomogeneous boundary data, that 
will play an important role in the numerical implementation f the method for the approximate 
solution of the three-dimensional IHCP on a bounded space domain. 
3. THREE-D IMENSIONAL IHCP ON A F IN ITE  CUBE 
We investigate now the three-dimensional IHCP when the temperature and heat flux domains, 
in the (x, y, z) space, are restricted to the bounded prototype cube [0, xl] x [0, 1] x [0, 1]. We 
must add the boundary conditions (from the point of view of the IHCP and the x-space marching 
scheme) 
v (x, 1, z, t) = a l  (x, z, t ) ,  
v (x, y, 1,t) = Zl (x, y,t), 
0<x<xl ,  z >0,  t >0,  
0<x<xl ,  y>0,  t>0,  
and, at the same time, we shall not require the homogeneity of the boundary conditions (le) 
and (l f) that now should read, respectively, 
v(x ,O ,z , t )=ao(x ,z , t ) ,  0<x<z l ,  z>0,  t>0,  
and 
v(x ,y ,O , t )=~o(x ,y , t  I, 0<x<xl ,  y>0,  t>0.  
However, since the functions f ,  s0, ~1, f~0, j31, g, and v(x,y,z,O) uniquely determine the 
solution of the direct problem--including the heat fluxes gl and f l  at x -- 0 and x -- xl,  
respectively--it is clear that, for the inverse problem, the data functions g and gl together with 
the initial temperature distribution possess all the necessary information for the recovery of the 
temperature and heat flux functions f and f l  at x = xl and the boundary conditions 0, ~1, ~0, 
and f~l at y = 0, y = 1, z = 0, and z = 1, respectively. Consequently, the functions v(x,O, z,t)  = 
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c~0(x, z, t), v (x, 1, z, t) = el  (x, z, t), v ( x, y, 0, t) = 80 ( x, Y, t), and vix , y, 1, t) = ~1 (x, y, t) will be 
treated as unknowns and their recovery becomes a natural task for the three-dimensional IHCP. 
Mathematically, the new inverse problem can be stated as follows: 
v, (x, y ,~, t )  = vxx (x ,y ,z , t )  + v~ (~,v,~,t)  + vzz (~,y,~,t)  , (6a) 
0<X<Xl ,  0<y,  z< l ,  t>0,  
v (O, y, z, t) = g (y, z, t) , 0<y,  z< l ,  t>0,  (65) 
with corresponding approximate data function gm (Y, z, t), 
-vx  (0, y, z, t) = gl (y, z, t ) ,  0 < y, z < 1, t > 0 (6c) 
with corresponding approximate data function glmiY, z, t), 
v (x, y, z, 0) = 0, 0<X<Xl ,  0<y,  z_<l ,  (6d) 
v(x,0, z, t) = ~0 (x, z, t) , unknown, 0<x<xl ,  0<z<l ,  t>0,  (6e) 
v (x, l, z, t) = ~l (x, z, t) , unknown, 0<X<Xl ,  0<z<l ,  t>0,  (6f) 
v (x, y, O, t) = ~o ( x, Y, t), unknown, 0 < Z < Xl, 0 < y < 1, t > O, (6g) 
v (x ,y , l , t )=~1(x ,y , t ) ,  unknown, 0<x<xl ,  0<y<l ,  t>0,  (6h) 
v ix1, y, z, t) = f (y, z, t), unknown, 0 < y, z _< 1, t > 0, (6i) 
-vx (xl, y, z, t) = fl (Y, z, t), unknown, 0 < y, z < 1, t > 0. (6j) 
We assume, on physical grounds, that system (6) has a unique solution. The proof of uniqueness 
for the two-dimensional IHCP--using arguments of symmetric extension and posterior imbedding 
of the solution domain in the (x, y, t) spacc can be easily adapted to obtain uniqueness in the 
three-dimensional case. The interested readers are referred to [1]. 
ou we obtain Proceeding as in Section 2, mollifying system (6) and setting u = J~v and ul = -~-~, 
Ou OUl 02u 02u 
0t 0X "~y2"~0Z 2' 0<X<Xl,  0<y,  z< l ,  t>0,  (7a) 
Ou 
Ox- -U l ,  0<X<Xl ,  0<y,  z< l ,  t>0,  (7b) 
u (0, y, z , t )  = &gin (v, z, t ) ,  0 < y, z < 1, t > 0, (7c) 
Ul (0, y, z, t) = J~glm (Y, z, t), 0 < y, z < 1, t > 0, (7d) 
u(x,0,  z, t) = a0 (x, z, t) , unknown, 0<X<Xl ,  0<z<l ,  t>0,  (7e) 
u (x, l, z, t) = al  (X, z, t) , unknown, 0<x<xl ,  0<z<l ,  t>0,  (7f) 
u (x, y, 0, t) = f~0 (x, y, t) , unknown, 0<x<xl ,  0<y<l ,  t>0,  (Tg) 
u (x, y, 1, t) = f~l (x,  y, t), unknown, 0 < x < xl, 0 < y < 1, t > 0, (7h) 
u(x ,y ,z ,O)=O,  0<X<Xl ,  0<y,  z_<l ,  (7i) 
u (Xl, y, z, t) = J~fm (Y, z, t ) ,  unknown, 0 < y, z < 1, t > 0, (Tj) 
ul (Xl,y, z, t) = J~flm (Y, z, t), unknown, 0 < y, z < 1, t > 0. (Tk) 
3.1.  Extens ion  o f  In i t ia l  Data  Funct ions  
The most striking difference between problem (6) and the one discussed in the previous ection 
is that, now, the data functions gm and glm are only available---at x -- x0--at the grid points 
of the cube DT ---- [0, 1] x [0, 1] x [0, T] of the (y, z, t) space, T > 0, arbitrary. We recall that we 
are interested in the evaluation of {U~vzl j,h} and {W~I  j,k} at the grid points of the unit cube 
Cx~ = [0,1] x [0, 1] x [0, 1]--in the (y, z, t) space at x = xl--after Nxl iterations. As explained in 
the last remarks, in order to mollify the data functions gm and glm in the domain DT, we have 
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to extend gm and glm to the grid points of the domain DT,8 -- [--36, 1 + 36] x [-36, 1 + 36] × 
[-3d, T + 36] in the (y, z, t) space, at x = x0, and with T = 1 - n + n/h.  We notice that the 
extension in the t-axis is obtained by setting gm and glm equal to zero for t < 0 and simply 
reading the data up to time T + 36. 
It is sufficient to explain the extension of the data function gm (glm) to the y interval (1, 1 + 3~]; 
we proceed similarly for the y-intervals [-3~, 0) and the corresponding z-intervals. We must 
consider two cases: 
(1) For each Zk and tn, 0 < zk <_ 1, 0 < tn _< T, we divide the y-interval [1, 1 + 35] into three 
equal parts, introducing the points y~ = y(1 +6), Y26 = y(1 +2~), and Y3~ = y(1 + 36). The 
step size ~ = n's (n' > 1) generates, in general, a much coarser grid than the original one. 
The function extension is now obtained by a one-dimensional polynomial extrapolation 
procedure in the coarse grid, as follows. 
Each of the second degree polynomials determined by the triplet of pairs 
{ {(1, zk, t~), gin(l, zk, t~)}, {(1 - ~, zk, t~), gin(1 - ~, zk, t~)},  
{(1 - 26, zk,tn), gin(1 - 25, zk,tn)} }; 
{ {(1, Zk, tn), gin(l, Zk, in)}, {(1 -- 26, Zk, tn), gin(1 -- 26, Zk, tn)}, 
{(1 - 4~,zk,t~), g~(1 - 46, zk,tn)} }; 
{ {(1, zk, tn), gr.(1, Zk, t~)},  {(1 -- 3~, zk, t~), gin(1 -- 36, zk, tn)},  
6~, zk, tn), gin(1 - 66, zk, t~)} } {(1 
is used to uniquely evaluate ~m(1 + 6, Zk,tn), gin(1 + 26, Zk,tn), and ~m(1 + 36, zk,tn), 
respectively. 
(2) For each zk and tm 1 < zk <_ 1+36, 0 < tn <_ T, we proceed as before but only for the grid 
points in the "diagonal" Yk = zk (for simplicity, we consider s = p). Linear interpolation 
among these new values provides the desired extension of gm to the finer original grid, in 
the y-interval [1, 1 + 36]. 
The extrapolation error, at each grid point, is the sum of two terms. The first one is due to the 
extrapolation error underlying the exact function g, assumed sufficiently smooth. It is well known 
that this error is proportional to (36) 3 and (3v~6) 3 in cases 1 and 2, respectively. The second 
term involves the extrapolation error of the measured ata function gin. If the pointwise rror at 
the grid points satisfies Igm(Yj, zk, tn) -- g(yj, Zk, tn)l <-- r}, (yj, zk, tn) e DT, the Lagrange inter- 
polating polynomial immediately gives the uniform estimate Fgm(Yj, zk, t~) -~(y j ,  zk, t~)l <_ 7r/, 
(yj, Zk, tn) E DT,~ -- DT. 
In what follows, we consider the noisy data functions gm and glm to be discrete functions 
measured at equally spaced points in the domain DT and extended to the domain DT,~ = [--36, 
1 + 36] x [--36, 1 + 36] x [--36, T + 36] with sample step sizes s, p, and q for the y, z, and t-intervals, 
respectively. 
3.2. Numer ica l  Scheme 
Once the radius of mollification has been decided, after extending the data functions to the 
domain DT,~, as indicated in Section 3.1, the mollified data functions J~gm and J6glm are com- 
puted at the grid points of the domain DT = [0, 1] x [0, 1] x [0, T] in the (y, z, t) space at x = x0. 
We use a rectangular quadrature formula to approximate the exact convolution given by equa- 
tion (2) with step sizes s, p, and q in the y, z, and t variables, respectively, but we evaluate J~gm 
and J~glm at a coarser grid with step sizes Ay = nys, Az  = nzp, and At  = ntq (nu,nz,nt  > 1). 
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We approximate system (7) with the consistent finite difference schemes 
h Un Un = w:j,  + ( - 2u5 ,  + 
+ -~ ( i,j,k+l -- 2Vi?j,k -~- i , j ,k-1) -- ~q 
un+ i,j,k = e~,j, k - h Wn+ l,j,k, 
i=O, 1 , . . . ,Nx , -1 ;  j= l , . . . ,Ny -1 ;  
k=l , . . . ,Nz -1 ;  n = 1 ,2 , . . . ,N t  - 1, 
uOj,k =0, i=O, 1 ,2 , . . . ,N~;  j=O,  1,2,. . . ,Ny; 
Using this scheme to evaluate W~+I,j, k and U~+l,j,k, the computations are ordered as 




k=O, 1,2,...,Yz. (Sc) 
Ulo,j,k -~ Ugo,j,k ~ U~o,j,k -~ . . . .  
As we march forward in the x-direction in space, we must drop the estimation of U~j,k as- 
sociated with the boundary values of j and k and the largest value of n. We have already 
anticipated this behavior and have collected "enough" data in the t-direction, but we need to 
extrapolate to recover the boundary values in the y- and z-directions. For example, at each step 
of the marching scheme, the boundary value for j = Ny is recovered by extrapolation from the 
corresponding values of the discrete temperature function at j = Ny - 1, Ny - 2 and Ny - 3, 
introducing a O(Ay 3) error in the process. The algorithm is continued for i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  Nxl until 
the values U~I,j, k and WnNxl j,k, 0 . . . .  < j < Ny, 0 < k < Nz, 0 < n < Nt, are computed at all 
the grid points of the cube Cx~in the hyperplane x = xl. These values are then taken as the 
accepted approximations for the temperature and heat flux histories, respectively. 
In all the computational models of Section 4, the discrete noisy data functions are obtained 
by adding random errors to the exact temperature and heat flux functions g(yj,zk,tn) and 
gl(Yj, zk,tn) at each grid point of the domain DT. That is, 
gm (yj, zk,tn) = g (yj, zk, tn) + ~,k,n, 
and 
1 glm (Yj, Zk, tn) : gl (Yj, Zk, tn) + ej,k, n, 
whereej,k,n and 1 =e 2 and0_<j_< Nu, ej,k, n are Gaussian random variables with variance a 2 
O<k<Nz,  O<n<Nt .  
4. NUMERICAL  RESULTS 
In order to test the numerical algorithm described in the previous sections, we consider its 
application to two model problems of interest. 
EXAMPLE 1. The three-dimensional IHCP is described by the following system of equations. 
V t ---- Vxx ~- Vyy -[- Vzz, 
v(O, y, z, t) = g(y, z, t) = O, 
O<x,y ,z< 1, t>0,  
0 < y,z < 1, t > 0, 
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-vx(O,y ,z , t )  = g l (y ,z , t )  = -e -3t  s inysinz,  0 < y,z  < 1, t > O, 
v(x,y,z,O) = l (x ,y,z)  = s inxs inys inz ,  0 < x ,y ,z  < 1, 
v(x,O,z,t)  = ao(Z,z,t) ,  unknown, 0 < x < Xl, 0 < z < 1, t > O, 
v(x , l , z , t )=a l (X ,z , t ) ,  unknown, O<X<Xl ,  O<z<l ,  t>O,  
v(x,y,O,t) =~o(x,y , t ) ,  unknown, 0 < x,y  < 1, t > O, 
v(x ,y , l , t )=~l (X ,y , t ) ,  unknown, O<X<Xl ,  O<y<l ,  t>O,  
v(x l ,y , z , t )  = f (y ,z , t ) ,  unknown, 0 <_ y,z  <_ 1, t > O, 
-vz (x l ,y , z , t )  = f l (y ,z , t ) ,  unknown, 0 < y,z  <_ 1, t > O. 
We attempt o reconstruct the mollified surface temperature function J6f(Y, z, t) and the mol- 
lified surface heat flux function J s f l (y ,z , t )  at Xl = 0.4 for 0 _< y,z  <_ 1, and 0 < t < 1. 
The exact solutions for this problem are 
and 
v (0.4, y, z, t) = f (y, z, t) = e -3t sin (0.4) sin y sin z, 
-vz  (0.4, y, z, t) = f l  (y, z, t) = -e  -3t cos (0.4) sin y sin z, 
O<_y,z<_l,  0<t<l ,  
O<_y,z<_l,  O<t<l .  
We also reconstruct the mollified unknown boundary functions 
J6~0 (x, z, t) ,  J~al (x, z, t) ,  J6~0 (x, y, t) and J~ l  (x, y, t) ,  
but present only the computational details associated with the prototype boundary function 
J6al(X,Z,t) at y = 1, for 0 < x < Xl, 0 _< z,t  <_ 1, the other boundary reconstructions being 
similar. The exact solution is given by 
a l  (x, z, t) = v (x, 1, z, t) = e -3t sin x sin 1 sin z. 
We set h = Ax = 0.1, and consider the data functions gm and glm to be defined at the grid 
points of the domain 
DT = [0, I] X [0, I] X [0, T], T -- 1.5, 
of the (y, z, t) space, (x = 0), with grid parameters s = p = q = 0.01 and 6 = 0.05 on the fine 
grid and Ay = 10s, Az = 10p, and At = 10q on the coarse grid. Before convolving the data, as 
indicated in Section 3.1, we apply the extrapolation method to extend the functions gm and 91m 
to the grid points of the domain 
DT,6 = [--36, 1 + 36] x [--36, 1 + 36] x [--36, T], T = 1.5. 
During the computations, when marching forward in the x-direction, at each step, we imple- 
ment the one-dimensional extrapolation procedure of Section 3.2 to compute all the boundary 
values in the y- and z-directions. 
In order to verify the numerical stability of the algorithm, we test it against several different 
average perturbations for e = 0.000, 0.001, 0.002, 0.003, 0.004 and 0.005. 
Table 1 summarizes the behavior of the 12 norms of the errors for the reconstructed temperature 
and surface heat flux histories in the unit time interval and for one typical surface point of 
coordinates x = 0.4, y = z = 0.6, as functions of the amount of noise in the data. 
Table 2 summarizes the behavior of the 12 norms of the errors for the reconstructed boundary 
temperature in the unit time interval and for one typical surface point of coordinates x =- z = 0.4, 
y = 1, as functions of the amount of noise in the data. 
It is apparent that stability with respect o the data has been restored. 
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Table 1. Error norms as functions of noise in the  data  for da.f and J s f l  at z = 0.4, 
y=z=O.6 ,0<t< 1. 
Temperature  Heat flux 
e 6g Error norm 69~ Error norm 
.000 .05 .00028388 .05 .04424880 
.001 .05 .00022937 .05 .04424573 
.002 .05 .00018646 .05 .04424345 
.003 .05 .00016452 .05 .04424122 
.004 .05 .00017178 .05 .04423904 
.005 .05 .00020515 .05 .04423690 
Table 2. Error norms as functions of noise in the data  
z=0.4 ,  0<t  < 1. 
Temperature  
e 6g Error norm 
.000 .05 .01868815 
.001 .05 .01869499 
.002 .05 .01870215 
.003 .05 .01870963 
.004 .05 .01871742 
.005 .05 .01872552 
for Ja(Xl at  x = 0.4, y = 1, 
Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the temperature and heat flux histories, respectively, at the surface 
point of coordinates x = 0.4, y -- 1, z = 0.4, for an average perturbation e = 0.005 of the discrete 
data functions g and gl. Figure 3 shows a plot of the difference between the computed and the 
exact temperatures at the grid points of the surface x = 0.4 for the final time t = 1. Figure 4 
displays the boundary temperature history at the surface point of coordinates x = 0.4, y = 1, 
z =0.4 .  
EXAMPLE 2. The three-dimensional IHCP is described by 
vt=v=x+v~v+vzz ,  O<_x ,y ,z<l ,  t>0,  
v(O,y,z,t) = g(y,z,t) = Z E Z (2/+ 1)(2m + 1)(2n + 1) sin ~ l r y )  
/=0  m=0 n=0 
x sin ~ r z )  exp - ~ a2 + b2 + 
0 < y, z _< 1, 
-vz(O,y,z , t )  = gl(y,z,t)  = O, 0 < y,z < 1, 
oo oo oo (_l)l+m+,. , /'21 + 1 "~ 
v(=,v,z,0) = (2z + 1)(2.. + + i) 
1----0 m----0 n----0 
/2m+l  ~ /2n+l  
x sin kTz -y )  sin ~,~rz  ) , O<x,V ,z< 1, 
v(x, O, z, t) = ~o(X, z, t), unknown, 0 < x < X l ,  0 < Z < 1, 
V(X, I, z, t) = a l  (X, Z, t), unknown, O<x<xl ,  O<z<l ,  
v(x,y,O,t) = ~o(x,y,t), unknown, 0 < x,y < 1, t > 0, 
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F igure  1. Reconst ructed  (*) and  exact  tem-  
perature  histor ies at  x = 0.4, y = z = 0.4. 
Example  1. Ax  = 0.1, s =p = q = 0.01, 
n~ = nz  = nt  = 10, e = 0.005, 6 = 0.05. 
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F igure  2. Reconst ructed  ( . )  and  exact  heat  
flux histor ies a t  x = 0.4, y = z = 0.4. Ex-  
ample  1. Ax  = 0.1, s = p = q = 0.01, 
ny = nz  ---- nt  = 10, ~ = 0.005, 6 = 0.05. 
F igure  3. Gr id  di f ference temperature  (computed  minus  exact )  at  x = 0.4 and  t = 1. 
Example  1. Ax  ---- 0.1, s = p = q = 0.01, n~ = nz  = nt  = 10, e = 0.005, 6 = 0.05. 
v (Xl, y, z,t) = f(y, z,t), unknown, 
-v~ (Xl, y, z, t) = f l  (y, z, t) ,  unknown, 
0 _< y,z < 1, t > 0, 
0<y,z__ l ,  t>0.  
For simplicity, we take a = b = c = 1 and we attempt o reconstruct the mollified surface 
temperature function Jsf(Y, z,t) and the mollified surface heat flux function J~fl (y,z,t)  at 
xl =0.3  for 0 < y, z< 1, and 0 < t < 1. 
The exact solutions for this problem are 
~ ' ~  ( -1)  z+m+n 
v(O.3, y,z,t) = (2l + 1) (2m+ 1) (2n+ 1) 
/=0 rn=O n=O 
x cos 0.3r sin ry  sin L----~rz) 
xexp[-~-~((21+l)2+(2m+l)'+(2n+l)2)], 
O<y,z<l, 0<t<l ,  
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Figure 4. Reconstructed ( , )  and exact boundary temperature histories at x = 0.4, 
y = 1, z----0.4. Example 1. Llz = 0.1, s - -p - -  q - -  0.01, n v = nz =nt  = 10, 
• = 0.005, 6 = 0.05. 
and 
= (21 + 1) (2m + 1) (2 .  + 1) - 
l----0 m----0 n----0 
/ '2 /+103 ~.  {2m+l  ~ {2n+1 × sin ~, -T"  ") 'n t - -~-- 'Y/= ~,-~--=) 
O<y,z<_l ,  0<t<l .  
We also compute approximations for the mollified unknown boundary functions 
J6ao (x,z,t) ,  J6al (z,z,t) ,  J~/~0 (x,y,t ) ,  and J8/31 (x,y,t) ,  
and give details for the reconstruction f J6az (x,z,t) at y = 1, for 0 < x < xl, 0 < z,t _ 1. The 
exact solution is 
Ot 1 (X, Z,t) = ?J (:r., 1, z,t) = (2/+ 1) (2m + 1) (2n + 1) 
× cos ~- - -~ l rz )  sin sin (~-~TrZ)  
O<x<xl ,  O <_ z,t <_ l. 
With the same parameters as in Example 1, the computational results are summarized in 
Tables 3 and 4. 
Table 3 describes the behavior of the 12 norms of the errors for the reconstructed temperature 
and surface heat flux histories in the unit time interval and for one typical surface point of 
coordinates x -- 0.3, y = z -- 0.2, as functions of the amount of noise in the data. 
Table 4 features the 12 norms of the errors for the reconstructed boundary temperature in the 
unit time interval and for one typical surface point of coordinates x = z = 0.4, y = 1, as functions 
of the amount of noise in the data. 
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Table 3. Error norms as functions of noise in the data 
for J6f and J6f l  at z= 0.3, y= z = 0.2, 0<t< 1. 
Table 4. Error norms as functions of 
noise in the data for J$Ot l  at z = 0.3, 
y= 1, z - -0 .5 ,0<$ < 1. 
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Temperature Heat flux 
e 69 Error norm 69z Error norm 
.000 .05 .00057463 .05 .01791124 
.001 .05 .00056803 .05 .01791459 
.002 .05 .00056154 .05 .01791826 
.003 .05 .00055517 .05 .01792214 
.004 .05 .00054893 .05 .01792623 
.005 .05 .00054281 .05 .01793051 
Temperature 
e $9 Error norm 
.000 .05 .00861415 
.001 .05 .00891802 
.002 .05 .00924410 
.003 .05 .00959007 
.004 .05 .09953825 
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Figure 5. Reconstructed (.) and exact tem- 
perature histories at x --- 0.3, y = z = 0.4. 
Example 2. Ax =0.1 ,  s - - - -p=q=0.01 ,  
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Figure 6. Reconstructed (,) and exact heat 
flux histories at z = 0.3, y = z = 0.4. Ex- 
ample 2. Az ---- 0.1, s = p = q = 0.01, 
n~ = nz = nt = 10, e = 0.005, 6 = 0.05. 
Figures 5 and 6 show the qualitative behavior of the temperature and heat flux histories, re- 
spectively, at the surface point of coordinates x = 0.3, y = 1, z = 0.5, for an average perturbation 
= 0.005 of the discrete data functions g and gl. 
A plot of the difference between the computed and the exact temperatures at the grid points 
of the surface x = 0.3 for the final time t = 1 is presented in Figure 7. Figure 8 illustrates the 
boundary temperature history at the surface point of coordinates x = 0.3, y -- 1, z -- 0.5. 
5. CONCLUSION 
The main objective of this paper is to investigate the applicability of the space marching 
implementation of the Mollification Method to the three-dimensional inverse heat conduction 
problem on a bounded hypercube when the transient emperature and heat flux data functions 
are measured at one face of the hypercube and the temperature and heat flux functions at 
the  in ter io r  po in ts  and  at  al l  the  o ther  faces of  the  hypercube  are  t reated  as unknowns  and  
approx imate ly  recovered.  The  computat iona l  p rocedure  is app l ied  to  two  l inear  tes t  p rob lems and  
in al l  cases s tab i l i ty  w i th  respect  to  the  data  is res tored  and  acceptab le  accuracy  is obta ined ,  even  
for smal l  t ime and  space  sample  in terva ls  and  re lat ive  h igh  noise levels in  the  data .  For  the  s imple  
imp lementat ion  of  the  ext rapo la t ion  procedure  presented  here,  the  a lgor i thm per fo rmed much 
bet ter - -near  the  unknown y and  z faces - - fo r  the  tes t  case in Example  1 than  for Example  2. Th is  
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Figure 7. Grid difference temperature  (computed minus exact) at x = 0.3, t = 0.5. 
Example 2. Ax  = 0.1, s =p- -  q = 0.01, n~ = nz = nt = 10, e = 0.005, ~ = 0.05. 
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Figure 8. Reconstructed (*) and exact boundary  temperature  histories at x = 0.3, 
y - 1, z = 0.5. Example 2. Ax  = 0.1, s =p = q = 0.01, n~ = nz = nt  = 10, 
e = 0.005, 6 = 0.05. 
is due, in principle, to the much more complex nature of the boundary conditions in Example 2. 
A general conclusion of this work is that the fully explicit and stable marching scheme presented 
in this paper is a viable alternative for the numerical solution of the inverse heat conduction 
problem in higher space dimensions. 
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